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Abstract—This work investigates the interaction between Negative Bias Temperature Instability (NBTI) and radiation effects
in 14nm FinFET devices. Due to the complex interaction between
traps generated by NBTI and induced charges by strikes of
ionizing particles, we opted for a complete physical-based analysis
using TCAD mixed-mode simulations. This enables an accurate
estimation and then modeling of the duration a circuit requires
to recover from a particle strike and, thus, return to correct
operation under the effects of NBTI. This a crucial aspect,
because the longer the recovery time, the higher the probabilities
of a soft-error and that this error remains undetected. Further,
our employed setup enables an accurate determination of the
critical charge (Qcrit ), i. e. the minimum collected charge that
results into a faulty transition of a circuit’s output node. Our
investigation reveals that there is indeed a strong relation between
NBTI and the time a circuit remains in faulty state. Consequently,
detection schemes must be adapted during circuit’s operation to
take aging into account in order to avoid that errors remain
undetected.
Index Terms—NBTI, Aging, Radiation, Soft-Errors, TCAD,
FinFET, Reliability

I. I NTRODUCTION
NBTI degradation is a dominating reliability issue in pFinFET technologies, which has a considerable impact on the
electrical proprieties of devices (e. g. threshold voltage, carrier
mobility, sub-threshold slope, etc.) [1]. Consequences can be
a delay increase in circuits [2] and, thus, performance reductions [3], but also an increased vulnerability against parameter
variations and/or extrinsic noise, like strikes of high energetic
particles [4], [5], [6]. In case of the particle strikes, soft-errors
might be generated if sensitive nodes are hit and the energies
are sufficient to generate a long lasting transient fault [7], [8].
Following these observations, this work investigates for the
first time the relation between NBTI and radiation in FinFET
technologies using a TCAD-based framework.
Our novel contributions are as follows:
•

•

We model the impact of NBTI on increasing the susceptibility of p-FinFET devices to radiation from physics to
circuit level.
We demonstrate that NBTI-induced defects notably increase the time a circuit needs to recover after a particle
strike impeding existing approaches for error detection.

We show that NBTI-induced defects reduce the level
of the transferred particle energy required to generate a
transient fault.
The remainder of this work is as follows. Section II
discusses the consequences of energetic particle strikes in
integrated technologies. The following Section III introduces
the implemented simulation environment, while Section IV
presents the obtained results. Finally, Section V summarizes
and concludes this work.
•

II. S OFT-E RRORS
When charged energetic particles strike sensitive transistor
nodes, i. e. gate, source and drain contacts, the consequent
ionization can lead to a change of the nodes voltage, which
might be recognized as glitch at the circuit outputs. In memory
or latch circuits this transient signal might result directly into
a soft-error (SE), while in combinational logic a transient
fault (TF) might be generated [9], [10]. A TF can traverse
a circuit and, if not masked by logic, attenuated or vanished
before clock signal transition, result into a SE as well. The
both latter conditions depend on the time a signal remains
faulty. That means, the longer a transient fault lasts, the
higher the probability that it results into a soft-error. A widelyapplied approach for detecting such TF that results into SEs
is concurrent error detection based on transition detection,
e. g. [11], [12]. The principal idea of these techniques is
monitoring the outputs of the actual flipflop (FF) and a
shadowed version (S-FF), which receives a delayed clock, and
sense erroneous transitions (see Fig. 1). Transition detection
profits from reasonable complexity, but its key weakness are
long-lasting TFs, which are imperceptible by this approach.
That means, the longer a transient fault lasts, the less the
probability that it will be detected as invalid transition.
III. S IMULATION E NVIRONMENT
This section introduces how NBTI-induced defects as well
as radiation effects are modeled within our implemented
TCAD-based framework.
A. TCAD Setup
We employed 14nm p-FinFET and n-FinFET devices TCAD
devices based on the available structures provided in [13]
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Fig. 1: Soft-Error sensing based on transition detection.
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D. Mixed-mode simulation configurations
We employed a commercial TCAD tool [13] to perform
TCAD mix-mode simulations in order to determine the susceptibility to heavy ion radiation of devices affected by NBTI.
Therefore, we implemented two configurations — configuration 1 for the analysis of the relation between NBTI and
heavy ion radiation on the very same device (see Fig. 5a),
and configuration 2 for the analysis of the susceptibility to
heavy ion radiation of a circuit whose devices are affected
by NBTI (see Fig. 5b). Both configurations apply TCAD
models for the devices affected by NBTI and/or radiation (as
explained in Section III-B andIII-C, respectively), while the
remaining devices are modeled as SPICE elements in order
to speed up simulations. These elements are based on the
BSIM-CMG model [17] with fin length Lf in =25nm and fin
height Hf in =35nm. The supply voltage is set to VDD =0.8V.
Both configurations represent a chain of two inverters, while
the second inverter acts as load. We monitored the output
voltage (Vout ) of the first inverter in order to determine the
response to a particle strike. Further, we considered the inverter
output as faulty if Vout crossed VDD /2. The impact of NBTI
is modeled in both configurations via varying trapped charge
concentrations (∆Nit ) of the p-FinFET of the first inverter.
In case of configuration 1, the input voltage is set to
Vin =0.8V and the p-FinFET of the first inverter is hit by a
heavy ion. The p-FinFET under NBTI and radiation is modeled
in TCAD, while the complementary n-FinFET in the inverter
configuration and the load devices are modeled in SPICE to
reduce the complexity and simulation time (see Fig. 5a). In
configuration 2, Vin is set to 0V and the n-FinFET is hit by a
heavy ion. The p-FinFET under NBTI and the hit n-FinFET
are modeled in TCAD, while the devices of the load inverter
are modeled in SPICE (see Fig. 5b).
IV. R ESULTS
This section discusses the obtain results for both implemented configurations.
A. Radiation and NBTI on same FinFET device
We employed configuration 1 in order to determine the
impact of radiation on a device affected by NBTI. The

(a) Configuration 1: Particle strike on p-FinFET

(b) Configuration 2: Particle strike on n-FinFET

Fig. 5: Mixed-mode simulation configurations.
resulting output voltages (Vout ) of the first inverter and the
Vout (Id,p−F inF ET ) before (blue lines) and
drain-source current
after (brown, green, purple lines) incorporating NBTI-induced
device degradation are depicted in Fig. 6.
It can be observed that the behavior of Vout , which is
identical to the drain voltage of the hit p-FinFET, is nearly
independent of NBTI (Fig. 6a). The same is valid for the
drain current Id at the affected node (Fig. 6b). The very same
observation could be made for lower as well as for relatively
high LET levels (depicted in Figs. 6a and 6b).
Thus, it can be concluded that NBTI-induced traps have no
impact for devices hit by heavy ions in its drain.
B. Radiation and NBTI on separate FinFET devices
We employed configuration 2 for the analysis of the impact of NBTI on the circuit response to heavy ion strikes.
Therefore, the p-FinFET of the first inverter is aged using varying trapped charge concentrations (∆Nit ), while
the complementary n-FinFET is hit by heavy ion particles with LET = 0.6M eV cm2 mg −1 (see Fig. 7) and
LET = 0.4M eV cm2 mg −1 (see Fig. 8). Both chosen LET
levels are leading to transient faults on the output of the
first inverter, i. e. Vout crosses VDD /2 (gray dashed lines
in Figs. 7a and 8a). Further, in a fresh inverter circuit, i. e.
without additional trapped charges, a heavy ion strike with
LET = 0.4M eV cm2 mg −1 leads to the generation of the
critical charge (Qcrit ), which is the minimum charge required
to create a transient fault [18]. In case of a heavy ion strike
with LET = 0.6M eV cm2 mg −1 , one can observe a voltage
drop of VDD at the output of the fresh inverter circuit.
The response of the inverter output voltage Vout for heavy
ion strike on n-FinFET with LET = 0.6M eV cm2 mg −1
indicates that NBTI is prolonging the duration an inverter
remains in faulty state (Fig. 7a). In detail, a fresh inverter
recovers within 93ps after entering faulty state to the faultfree state, while the aged versions require additional 13ps
(∆Nit = 5e11cm−2 ), 26ps (∆Nit = 1e12cm−2 ) and 55ps
(∆Nit = 2e12cm−2 ) at EOL. Further, in the fresh case,
Vout drops down to 28mV, while degraded versions drop
by additional 66mV, 137mV and 283mV. The results for
the drain current Id,p-FinFET of the p-FinFET (Fig. 7d) reveal
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Based on the acquired simulation data, we extracted a
model for the relation between NBTI-induced increase of
the threshold voltage ∆VT and the circuit response to a
heavy ion strike on the n-FinFET drain in a minimum sized
inverter (Fig. 10). The circuit response is represented as the
extension of time the circuit output remains faulty ∆tf ail as
well as the increase of Vdrop after the strike. As mentioned in
Section III-B, the trapped charge concentrations (∆Nit ) have
been chosen to represent the device conditions starting from
fresh state to end of life (EOL) state and, thus, cover the
whole lifetime. Furthermore, the chosen LET level represent
the required energy transfer for generating in a fresh device
the critical charge (LET = 0.4M eV cm2 mg −1 ) as well as a
voltage drop of VDD (LET = 0.6M eV cm2 mg −1 ).
Results indicate for LET = 0.6M eV cm2 mg −1 that in
early stages the voltage drop Vdrop increases by 9%, while
the time in faulty state tf ail increases by 13% compared to
the fresh state. In mid-age stages, Vdrop increases by 18% and
tf ail by 28%, while at EOL Vdrop is 37% higher and tf ail
is 37% longer. In case of LET = 0.6M eV cm2 mg −1 , Vdrop
increases by 10% and tf ail by factor 2 in early stages. In
mid-age stages, Vdrop increases by 21% and tf ail by factor
3.5, while at EOL Vdrop is 49% higher and tf ail is by factor
6.5 longer. Please note that the strong increase of tf ail results
from the nearly zero fault time in fresh state.
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(∆Nit = 2e12cm−2 ). The collected charge is estimated with
Qcoll = 4.2fC. In the fresh case, Vout drops down to 394mV,
i. e. nearly VDD /2, and thus the charge generated by this LET
can be considered as approximately critical charge. In contrast,
V out of the degraded versions drop down by additional 40mV,
68mV and 199mV, meaning that the critical charge is lower
in these cases. Again, the drain current (Id,n−F inF ET ) of the
n-FinFET, which is hit by the heavy ion, is very similar for all
aging states of the p-FinFET. Further, the drain current of the
p-FinFET Id,p-FinFET shows similar relation as above (Fig. 8d).
However, one can recognize a spike. Fig. 9 shows a closer
view at this disturbance, i. e. a detailed view of the p-FinFET
drain current Id,p-FinFET and the voltage difference (Vds −Vgs ),
which is identical to Vout . Id,p-FinFET turns to be constant as
the p-FinFET enters saturation remains in this state until the
charge accumulation (not shown) at the drain of the n-FinFET
increases Vsd of p-FinFET leading to increasing absolute
currents Id,p-FinFET .
Also these results clearly indicate that The time a circuit
remains in faulty state can be notably increased by NBTI. Consequently, there is a higher probability that the fault traverses
the circuit and turns into a soft-error. Further, the reduction
of time window for error monitoring via transition detection
increases the chance of undetected soft-errors. Finally, NBTI
reduces the critical charge of a circuit, confirming results of
studies on circuit level, i. e. without TCAD analysis [19].
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V. C ONCLUSIONS
We investigated in this work the impact of NBTI on the
increasing susceptibility of p-FinFET to radiation from physics
to circuits. We showed that NBTI reduces the critical charge
levels required for generating transient faults. Furthermore,
results revealed that NBTI notably increases the time circuits
remain within faulty state after strike of ionizing particles.
This prolongation increases the probability that a radiation
induced transient fault turns into a soft-error and that a softerror remains undetected for widely-applied concurrent error
detection schemes.
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